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Part One

Marlene Cathy and Julie were experimenting in secret, now their secret has been exposed and
trouble lies ahead fro the trio

Marlene Loughlin, Cathy Dare, and Julie Carroll were hurrying home from school.
The three eighteen year olds were excited, school had broken up for summer and they had two
months off. Marlene’s parents had gone away for a trip to Europe and they were all staying there till
they got back.
All three had a secret, a few months ago they inadvertently found a bestiality site where women
sucked and fucked dogs. All three were immediately turned on by the sight of a dog with a huge cock
stuck up a woman’s cunt.
Since then in utmost secrecy they had tried it with Brutus, Marlene’s parents great dane. This had
been going on for about six weeks now, with Marlene’s parents away they could fuck the dog
without interruptions.
Reaching home they stripped naked had something to eat and then found Brutus.
It didn’t take long for his big red cock to appear as each girl sucked on it. Cathy was french kissing
him as his long tongue snaked in and out of her mouth.
When they had finished sucking all three got on their knees as Brutus licked all around their pussy
and ass hole. This always sent the girls crazy, before long cum was flowing as Brutus licked even
harder at each cunt.
He mounted Cathy first stabbing till  he found her hole, The huge cock filled her young pussy
completely, Brutus had never been able to knot with them, their cunts were too tight, he had tried
but couldn’t get his massive knot inside.
Cathy was cumming again, she never tired of a dog cock inside her. Brutus got off her and mounted
Marlene again taking a few stabs before he found a hole.
Marlene’s face was covered in dog cum as Brutus fucked her hole, she was gald they had found that
site, sex with Brutus was better than the boys at school.
She had never got any satisfaction from any of them, a quick fuck and then splattered with cum.
Brutus really fucked them, he was like a machine at full speed. She was cumming again, this always
happened, Brutus could make all three of them cum at least twice. When she fucked him on her own
she sometimes had multiple orgasms.
Now he pulled out and mounted Julie, Julie was the shortest of the three at just over five feet three.
Brutus was pounding her cunt as she too started to cum as Brutus pumped his cum into her before
laying down to lick his dick.
“Let me clean that for you”, said Cathy bending down to suck Brutus’ cock.
Marlene was licking cum from Cathy as it dripped bit by bit from her swollen cunt.
The girls showered and decided to go to the cafe and have something to eat, none of them wanted to
cook.
Marlene opened the door laughing with her friends and walked into the lounge.
“Uncle Ralph, what are you doing here”. Ralph was her Dad’s brother.
“He asked me to check everything was alright”, he said as he put his hand up Marlene’s skirt to her
pussy.
“Uncle Ralph, what are you doing, please don’t do that again, I’ll tell my Dad”, said Marlene angrily.
Ralph just smiled, “Oh I don’t think you will Marlene, in fact I can put my hand up any of you or your
friends skirt any time I want”.
“I don’t think so, you’d better leave now Uncle Ralph before I phone Dad”.
“Tell you what, let’s watch a CD I found, I have made copies, they’re really good, would you like to
see it”.



Ralph pressed the play button and a picture of three girls sucking a dog came into focus. The three
girls went bright red and hid their faces as they watched themselves being fucked by Brutus.
“Still want to phone your Dad”, said Ralph again putting his hand up her skirt. This time he felt her
pussy as he squeezed the lips together.
“Now why don’t you three be good little girls and strip for your Uncle Ralph.
They knew they were beaten, if their parents saw that CD they would die of shame.
When they had stripped Ralph had each one stand by him as he played with their tits and fingered
their pussies. They hated it but stood there with legs wide open as this pervert bent them over and
stuck a finger in their ass.
“Now girls, I was only supposed to pop in and check up on you and then go home, I might just stay
for the whole two months now, won’t that be nice”.
“I didn’t hear you girls, what did you say, I said wouldn’t that be nice”.
“Yes sir, that would be nice”, they said in unison.
“Right, we’ll start as we mean to go on”, said Ralph as he began to remove his clothes and sat on the
couch.
“You”, he said pointing at Julie, “get me a whisky and soda, Marlene come and suck your Uncle’s
cock, you sucked the dogs cock deep enough, let’s see what you can do with mine”, he said stroking
his cock.
Marlene had no choice, pushing he r blonde hair back from her face she knelt before her Uncle and
took his cock in her mouth.
It was horrible, he smelt of cum, it was obvious he had been masturbating over the CD.
Julie fetched his drink and sat beside him. “Now open your legs honey for Uncle Ralph, I want to feel
that sweet little cunt of yours, then you can sit on my face”.
Julie opened her legs as he pushed three fingers into her. “I am going to enjoy fucking that pink
pussy Julie”, he said as he fingered her.
“Cathy, why don’t you fetch Brutus, I want to watch you suck his cock some more”.
Marlene was still sucking on his cock, she felt sick as she did, how long was this nightmare going to
last. She was dreading having to swallow his cum, she knew she would have to at some time or
other.
Cathy was under Brutus with his cock in her mouth as Ralph watched.
“Sit on my face and open your pussy lips for me Julie, I want to taste you”.
Julie stood up and pulled her lips apart as she lowered herself down on his face.
Ralph stuck out his tongue as the sweet young pussy descended on it. He could see the pink before
him as he lapped at her cunt.
Marlene’s head was suddenly pushed away from the cock.
“I don’t want to cum yet in your mouth Marlene, I want to fuck you and Julie first, maybe fuck your
ass as well”.
The girls took a deep breath, none of them had been fucked in the ass, the only thing inside there
had been Ralph’s finger early on.
Cathy was sucking Brutus glad she wasn’t having to suck that awful man. She would rather such
Brutus any day.
Julie and Marlene were on their knees on the couch as Ralph fingered their pussies and then putting
them in the girls mouths to lick clean.
“Wet this”, he said putting his finger in Marlene’s mouth. Marlene knew waht he was going to do so
wet it as much as possible.
She was right, Ralph told her to spread her ass cheeks as he tried to force his finger in her tight ass
hole.
Marlene tried to pull away but received a hard smack on her ass cheeks leaving a visible hand print.
“Keep still bitch, relax your ass muscles, let me in”, he said pushing his finger farther in.
Marlene gritted her teeth as he forced his finger into her ass. He got it in as far as his finger would
go and pushed it in and out.



In spite of the pain Marlene could feel herself moaning softly as he finger fucked her.
He pulled out and Made Julie suck it clean much to her disgust.
Ralph was laughing, “It’s only your friends ass, what harm is sucking your friends ass”.
“Spread your ass cheeks now bitch, let’s see how far I can get this finger in there pushing his finger
in her ass hole. Julie tried to relax, until tonight she never ha d anything in her ass. A few boys had
licked it in lovemaking, but she drew the line at fucking it.
Cathy was still sucking Brutus, she knew he would be cumming soon, surely this man wouldn’t ask
her to swallow it.
Ralph was watching her suck the dog, he knew the dog would be cummimg soon as well. This bitch
wanted to clean the dog after he fucked them, let’s see how she would get on swallowing his cum.
The words she dreaded came to Cathy’s ears. “Swallow it bitch or else I’ll fuck your ass dry, it’s up
to you.
Like the others Cathy was an ass virgin, she imagined the pain if he shoved that cock in her ass
without lubrication.
Brutus was cumming, she swallowed and swallowed wanting to be sick. She had tasted dog cum
before, but not this amount. Brutus seemed to cum forever as it poured down her throat.
Ralph was laughing as he poked his finger farther into Julie’s ass. She was trying to take it without
moving, she had seen Marlene get a hard smack on her ass, she didn’t want one.
Ralph pushed his other forefinger back into Marlene’s ass as he stood there with a smile on his face.
Taking his cock he now started to fuck Marlene’s cunt. Her tight little cunt reacted to his cock,
although she hated this man the feel of a cock in her pussy made her wet. Ralph switched back and
forth, first Marlene and then Julie. Julie didn’t react the same as Marlene, she liked a cock in her
cunt, but at the moment only a dog cock would make her feel anything.
“Hey you, get me some cream from the bathroom or somewhere”, he shouted to Cathy.
Cathy brought the cream to him. “Go on then, put some on her ass”, pointing to Marlene.
‘Oh god no, he’s going to stick his dick up my ass hole’, thought Marlene.
Ralph pulled out of Cathy and moved over to Marlene telling Cathy to lube Julie’s ass. Marlene
braced herself, Ralph pushed his cock against her tiny hole and rubbed it up and down her crack.
“Okay bitch, here it comes, your first ass fuck, who better to give it to you than your Uncle Ralph,
you should thank me, being a relation I’ll take it easy with you”
Ralph saw her hole open slightly as he pushed into her. Marlene gripped the cushions as his cock
entered her virgin ass. Ralph was feeling the tightness, this was definitely the tightest ass he had
ever fucked.
Slowly, ever so slowly his cock was disappearing into her ass. Marlene thought her ass was going to
split in two, the pain was horrendous and showed no signs of easing. She wanted to scream but tshe
was not going to give her bastard of an Uncle the satisfaction, one day she would get him back fr
this she swore to herself.
Ralphs cock was all the way in now, pulling it out slowly he pushed it back in slowly till he could fuck
her normally.
Ralph did take it easy with her, he didn’t want to damage her ass in any way, he had two months to
fuck this ass, he wasn’t going to spoils it.
“Here bitch, you cleaned the dog cock, clean this one”, pulling Cathy’s head to his cock as she took it
in her mouth. ‘What the hell is going on’, thought Cathy as she sucked the ass juice from his cock.
“Your turn Julie, spread those cheeks baby for Uncle Ralph”, he said grinning.
Julie spread her ass open as far as she could. Cathy rubbed some cream on Ralph’s cock as he
prepared to fuck his second virgin ass. Julie had her head in the cushions waiting for the assault on
her bum hole.
It was here, Ralph pushed into her as she felt the head go into her tiny ass hole. She gripped the
cushions as did Marlene as his hard dick was pushed in bit by bit.
Her ass felt on fire as Ralph showed no mercy and pushed even harder. Tears were coming from
Julie’s eyes as she suffered the indignity of having this stranger fuck her ass hole. Ralph was able to



slide it back and forth now as it became easier to fuck her.
The tightness made him cum quicker than expected, he pulled out and shot his load over Julie’s ass.
“Come on girls, you were quick enough to clean the dog dick, now clean your friend up, lick that
cum from her ass”.
Cathy and Marlene slurped the cum from their friends ass as Ralph stood by watching.
He sat on the couch ordering a whisky and soda again. Marlene and Julie stood up, both their asses
were hurting, it was all they could do to walk.
“Oh don’t worry girls, it’ll get easier with more fucking”, and laughed out loud at his own joke.
“I was going to fuck your ass later Cathy, but I have a friend who always wanted to fuck a virgin ass,
he’ll pay good money to fuck yours”.
“I’ll phone him tomorrow and see what he offers, I think you three had better get a shower, then
come back here, I want you where I can see you, go on fuck off”.
Cathy was worried, who was he going to ask to fuck her ass hole, he may be rough, much rougher
than Ralph was, she was going to have a sleepless night.

~~~~

Part Two

Cathy woke up from a restless nights sleep. Laying beside her was Ralph, because he hadn’t fucked
her he had made her sleep with him. She had sucked him and fucked him and swallowed his cum
and now today he was going to phone someone to come and fuck her ass hole.
Ralph woke up and smiled at her, “Come on honey, wake up Uncle Ralph properly”. He threw back
the cover and pushed her head towards his cock.
Cathy could smell her own pussy and his cum, this cock was revolting but she had no choice but to
suck it. She speeded it up to get it over with as soon as possible, she knew she would feel sick
swallowing his cum but carried on.
“You’re good this morning honey”, he said thinking she was enjoying it as he held her head shooting
his cum into her mouth as Cathy swallowed it.
“Now that’s what I call a good morning drink, I think I’ll start every day off like this, now get your
ass out of bed and make some coffee.
Cathy was glad to leave his company, she jumped out of bed and hurried out of the door.
The other girls were already up as they consoled their friend over her upcoming ordeal.
Ralph came down demanding breakfast and coffee which was duly served by the three naked girls.
Ralph got on the phone to someone and talked about money. Cathy was annoyed this bastard was
turning her into a hooker.
“Okay, I’ll meet you there in an hour, bye”.
“I’m going out girls, if you’re not here when I get back, the disc goes on the internet and your
school,  oh, have a shower and make yourselves up, you want to make yourselves nice for the
visitors”.
The girls showered and made up their faces then waited to see who would come.
The doorbell rang as Marlene went to open it. Standing there was her school principal with two of
the sports coaches.
“Oh my god”, said Marlene as she tried to cover up her nudity.
She rushed back into the room where the other girls were waiting. When they saw who it was they
tried to hide.
“Girls, sit down on the couch, NOW”, he shouted.
The three girls had never heard him talk like that, they sat down.
“Ralph won’t be back again, nor will he post that disc, I have it, here put these on”, and handed
them three dog collars.
Marlene and co just looked at them. “Well, I gave you an order, why aren’t you obeying it”.



Julie felt a pain across her back as a whip landed on her.
“You two are lucky this time, but no more chances, when I give an order I want it obeyed without
question, now get those collars on”.
Marlene went to ask him what happened to Uncle Ralph but received a smack on her cheek. “You
will only speak when I ask you to speak, that goes for you all”
What had gone on here, Uncle Ralph was preferable to the principal and his two henchmen. The fact
was their principal was a club owner who put on private shows. These were just three more sluts he
could blackmail, he had some of the prettiest girls in his school under his spell, the best thing was he
didn’t have to pay them a dollar
They fastened their collars as a coach fastened three locks, one on each collar.
“You will keep these on at all times for the next two months until you return to school”.
“Let’s see if you’re any good to us first”, said one of the coaches. Cathy was forced to her knees as
Brutus was brought into the room.
“Suck him whore, let’s see how well you can suck dog cock”.
Cathy took his sheath and removed his cock to suck it at it grew more and more in her mouth.
“Your turn whore”, as Marlene was pushed to the floor to suck dog cock.
Marlene wasn’t so angry about being asked to suck the dog cock as being called a whore, how dare
they call her that.
“You next whore”, as Julie was pushed roughly to the floor.
“What do you think then, will they do”, asked the coach.
“They’ll do, put them in the car, I’ll be out in a minute, just got to make a phone call”.
Leads were attached to the collars and the three girls were led out to the car in daylight totally
naked.
They sat in the car terrified of what was to come next, Cathy was fearful, she was still an ass virgin,
the others weren’t much better but at least they did have a cock up there.
The principal, Mr Whittingham came out and got in beside them. The two coaches drove off as Mr
Whittingham felt the girls tits.
“Not bad at all, very firm, yes I think you’ll do very nicely”.
“Now let’s see those cunts, you first Marlene, open wide”.
Marlene opened her legs as the principal probed her cunt with his fingers then put his finger in her
ass.
Marlene gasped as his finger went in, her ass like Julie’s was still very sore from Uncle Ralphs
fucking yesterday.
“Still sore are you, Ralph told me about fucking your virgin ass, I was going to kill him for that, I
wanted your ass intact, still we’ve got Cathy’s”.
The other two had their pussies inspected and then settled down for the journey. The car windows
were blacked out so they ha d no idea where they were.
They arrived at a large house where the three naked girls were led by their leashes down the
driveway in full view of people passing.
They were taken into a large room where there were about forty to fifty well dressed men and
women. Young naked girls were serving them drinks and were at their beck and call. “A fat man with
a huge cigar looked up”.
“Hi Richard, looks like you surpassed yourself this time, send the blonde over”.
Marlene was led over to his table where he tapped the inside of her legs to open them. Marlene
opened her legs wide as the fat man fingered her pussy.
“Turn around and bend over, let me see that young ass”.
Marlene turned around and bent all the way down. Fat man stuck his pudgy finger in her ass as
Marlene cried out.
“How many times Richard”, he asked.
“Just the once, I wanted to kill him when I found out, this one is a virgin ass though”, he said
pushing Cathy forward.



“Send her over here”. Cathy was led over by her leash to the fat man.
Again without speaking he tapped inside her legs to open fingering her cunt.
Twirling his finger he got her to turn around and bend over without speaking. The pudgy finger went
into Cathy’s ass hole as she squirmed and tried to pull away.
The fat man slapped her ass hard. “Don’t ever pull away from me or you will be severely punished
whore”, he hissed.
Cathy stood still as he probed her ass with his finger. “Very good, keep her for me later, what do you
think honey”, he said to the jewel laden woman beside him.
Cathy hadn’t got a clue who he was, only that he was going to fuck her ass hole at some time soon.
Julie was led to another table where she too was examined. Fingers were shoved in her cunt and this
time a woman put her fingers in her ass..
“She’s very tight darling, do you think you can get that big cock of yours in there”, she said
“We can lubricate her ass first honey”, said the man.
“We’ll take her after the show Richard, I’m sure I’ll enjoy it”.
Marlene was led to another table with two women. “Bend over whore, let me see your ass, spread
it”.
Marlene spread her ass cheeks as first one woman and then the other probed her ass with their
fingers”.
“Okay Richard, you got a deal, we’ll take this bitch for Rufus, he needs a bit of fresh ass”.
Marlene, Cathy and Julie hadn’t a clue what was going on.
All three were led to a room at the back of the house. There were some more girls in there all naked,
Marlene wanted to ask what the hell was going on but remembered what the principal had said.
They were led out after half an hour or so to the middle of the room the had been in previously. A
spotlight was shining on them as they were told to get on their knees.
Three girls came into the room with three dogs, a mastiff, a great dane and a weimaraner. The dogs
were led straight to the three girls in the middle of the room.
These dogs belonged to the fat man and the two others who had fingered them, now they knew what
he meant, they were being bought for their dogs to fuck, maybe it was a birthday present for them.
Now they understood, they were the cabaret, they had to put on a show with the dogs. The lights
dimmed as a tannoy announced that the cabaret about to start.
“Place your bets ladies and gentlemen, the last dog to knot and pull out of a cunt is the winner, take
your pick”.
“Dog sluts pick your dog to fuck and suck”, said the announcer.
It was like a commentary on a football match. “Blondie has taken the weimaraner to suck, shorty, (
referring to Julie) has picked the great dane, she can sit under him and suck that cock”, that remark
drew a laugh from the assembled guests.
Cathy was left with the mastiff. The commentary went on, “Blondie, (referring to Marlene) is in the
lead, she’s already got doggy cock out and sucking, I bet some of you gentlemen wish those lovely
lips were wrapped around your cock”.
There was a shout of approval from the audience as he said that.
Julie had the great danes cock in her mouth sucking it.  She tried to forget there were people
watching her as she imagined she was sucking Brutus.
“Let’s see some cum on those lovely faces dog sluts”, said the announcer, let them come over your
face, I’m sure the guests want to see that”.
There was a chorus of approval as the girls took the cocks out and sprayed their faces with cum.
“Okay dog sluts, that’s your ten minutes of sucking done, get on your hand and knees with your ass
in the air, come on ladies and gentlemen, place your bets now”.
Marlene, Cathy and Julie knelt with their head on the floor as the dogs sniffed and licked at their
cunts. The weimaraner was the first to mount as he jumped on Julie with his forelegs encircling her
waist. One of the naked girls was on hand to make sure it went into her pussy and not her ass.
The great dane was next, he mounted Cathy and entered her cunt right away with no help from the



naked girl at about the same time as the mastiff mounted Marlene.
The mastiff had the biggest cock as Marlene found out when he rammed it straight up her pussy.
She felt the stirrings of a dog fucking her although she didn’t want to with people watching and
cheering.
Marlene couldn’t help it, she was cumming as the huge dog fucked her. Although she didn’t know it
then, it was a godsend.
Poor Cathy didn’t have the same enthusiasm, she liked a dog to fuck her, but she was worried about
the talk of her ass being a virgin ass, what was in store for her.
Julie liked the look of her dog, they are beautiful dogs, he was fucking her hard when she felt
something else trying to get into her.
“Oh my god, he’s going to knot me, I’ve never been knotted before, oh dear god”.
The weimaraner wasn’t going to take no for an answer, he was forcing his knot into her swollen
cunt. Julie wanted to scream but she knew that would only make the crowd cheer loudly.
The knot was finally in and sweat was running from Julie’s brow as he finally started cumming in
her.
Marlene was struggling too, the mastiff had a bigger knot than the other two, her cunt was being
stretched to the limit as the dog forced it into her. She was glad she had an orgasm earlier, her
pussy was still soaking wet.
Her knuckles were white as she felt the first splash of cum hit her belly.
Cathy was beginning to slightly enjoy being fucked by the mastiff but that was about to change. The
mastiff was in no mood to let his bitch go without pumping his sperm into her. Gripping her waist
more tightly he was forcing his knot into her cunt.
Cathy was dying to scream, she put her head on her arms to stifle any noise she might make. Mastiff
was almost there, on final push and he had his bitch where he wanted her.
Cathy could feel the familiar splash she felt so many times before when Brutus had fucked her. He
had never knotted her though, it was a strange feeling in her cunt, she was sort of enjoying this huge
dog inside her, the crowd cheering dimmed the feeling.
The crowd were cheering loudly, each for their own dog they had backed to last the longest. Bets
were still being placed on who would be last to pull his knot out.
Fifteen minutes passed when the weimaraner had enough, he plopped out of Marlene’s cunt as dog
cum and her own ran from her.
The voice came over the tannoy, “clean his cock blondie, suck all that cum off and swallow it”.
Marlene bent underneath and sucked him clean. She wanted to get up and go but was ordered to
stay on her knees.
The mastiff  was still  going strong, Cathy was being royally fucked, in spite of herself she was
cumming. Human and dog cum was now being mixed in her belly as mastiff kept on pumping semen
into her.
Julie and her dog were still going as well, like Cathy and Marlene she had an orgasm as well. Cum
was still splashing inside her but she was sure it was getting less and less. There were more loud
groans from the crowd as her dog pulled his knot from her dripping cunt.
The tannoy rang out again, “clean his cock dog slut, nice and clean, we can’t have him going back to
his owner with a dirty cock now can we”.
The crowd were laughing at his feeble joke as Julie literally sat under the huge animal and sucked
off his cum.
She was ordered back on her knees as the crowd cheered Cathy with the mastiff still stuck up her
cunt.
Bit by bit Cathy noticed the splashes getting weaker and soon stop. Anothe r few minutes passed
before the huge knot slipped out of her as the people cheered again. The tannoy rang out again,
“give the dog slut a cheer folks, she mansged to keep in her cunt the longest, now clean his cock
slut”.
Cathy sucked the dog cock clean and then knelt back down as ordered. The leads were fastened



back on their collars and they were led off on all fours.
One of the naked girls who was obviously in charge told them they had twenty minutes to shower
and wash the cum from their pussies and make up as she removed their dog collars.
“I’ll be back in twenty minutes, be ready or else”, and walked off.
The shower was big enough for three as they showered and made their faces up.
Cathy was glad the dog hadn’t been made to fuck her ass, maybe she had got away with it tonight.
The naked girl returned and put the collars back on. She reached into a drawer and pulled out three
ball gags.
Fitting each one she fastened them tight around their necks before leading them back out on all
fours.
This time there were three frames in the middle of the floor. Each girl wa fastened to so her ass was
presented to whoever wanted it. Their hands were fastened as well at the front.
The three men who fingered their ass and pussies pushed the girls who were sucking them hard and
walked up to the three captive girls. Each girl had a girl putting cream on and in their ass holes. This
was what the man had meant when he said ‘I’ll take her’, they had literally bought their ass holes to
fuck.
The naked girls finished lubricating the asses and walked off.
“I’m going to love fucking this virgin ass slut”, he said squeezing her ass cheeks.
This time Cathy wanted to scream fuck off but the ball gag prevented any sound.
The man called Rufus whose wife and daughter had bought Marlene got behind her ass. He fingered
her cunt first and then stuck his two fingers into her ass hole.
Julie had two fingers in her ass, they all wanted to scream as fingers were roughly wriggled about
inside their asses.
Fat man had enough, holding Cathy’s cheeks open he pushed his cock in as her ass hole opened.
Tears were streaming down her face as the fat man pushed harder into her ass. He didn’t care how
she felt, he bought this ass hole and he was going to fuck it, he paid a lot of money for it.
Rufus who Marlene hadn’t seen was already inside her ass, he didn’t want foreplay, his wife and
daughter had got fed up of him fucking them all the time they resorted to places like this where they
bought him an ass hole to fuck.
Cathy was hurting, her ass felt on fire as fat man pumped furiously at her.
Julie was being fucked hard by another man who like the others had no concern for the girls asses, if
it hurt it hurt, fuck them.
All three girls were crying now, Cathy was the worst, she wished now that Ralph had fucked her ass
last night.
The pain subsided for a little bit for Marlene and Julie, but for Cathy it was pure torture, she was
sure her as would split in two. Finally the pumping slowed as he held his cock deep in her as to fill
her with his sperm.
Marlene anfd Julie were coming to the end of their ordeal as well, cum was being pumped into their
asses as the men held cocks all the way in.
Ball gags were removed and the three men presented their cocks to be cleaned.
Marlene, Cathy and Julie were unfastened and led back to the room at the back. Cathy could just
about move he r legs, cum was dripping from all three as they crawled back on all fours.
“Have another shower and your master will be ready to take you home, you have tem minutes”.
The girl led them through the crowd where they had just been fucked and humiliated and handed
over to the football coaches.
Again they were led to the car in full view of everyone and bundled into the back.
“That was your first night sluts, seeing as your asses are sore I’ll give you tomorrow night off, but
then It’s every night after that, you’re all worth a fortune to me”.
“All that fucking has made me horny, suck me of slut”, pulling Julies head down to his crotch. Julie
removed his cock and sucked as he pressed her head down on it.
“What about me boss, can one of them suck me as well, can blondie do it, I want her to suck me off”.



“Sure, why not”, he said as Marlene was pulled down and sucked his cock.
Julie was held tight as cum was pumped down her throat. “Spill any on my upholstery and you’ll be
sorry”, he told her almost choking her as she swallowed”.
Marlene was being held the same as the coach emptied the contents of his balls down her throat.
The principal spoke again, “my daughter is coming to stay with you, to make sure you behave, but I
warn you don’t make her angry, even I’m scared when she’s angry”.
The three girls sat in silence, naked in the back of a car being pawed by the two men. Their lives had
changed dramatically in twenty four hours, now they were sex toys for dirty old men and dogs. If
only they knew what was in store for them.

~~~~

Part Three

The car pulled up outside Marlene’s house and the three girls were half dragged by their leads into
the house. All three could hardly walk, all were bow legged.
Whittingham’s cell phone rang as they reached the house. “Hello darling, where are you, I see, I’ll
be there in an hour.
“My daughter can’t come, there’s a bit of trouble at one of the clubs, I have to go”.
“John” he said talking to one of the coaches, “you stay here and look after the girls, and no fucking
them, I want them ready for the night after next, if you go fucking them there’s no chance, right”.
Cathy was glad to hear that, all she wanted was a bath and soak her tender ass hole. The fat bastard
had shown her no mercy when he fucked her.
Cathy slid into the hot bath and felt her ass. Until tonight she had been a complete ass virgin, if
someone had told her two days ago some fat bastard would take her ass hole while a crowd watched
she would have told them they were mad.
The thought of it made her shudder. Marlene and Julie were also bathing their asses, the bastards
hadn’t shown them much sympathy when they fucked them.
They lay what seemed for hours soaking their tender asses before going to bed.
The coach was watching every move they made, he had been told to make sure they didn’t make a
run for it. He had tried to get Marlene and the other two to suck him off, they reminded him what Mr
Whittingham had said.
The girls slept in till almost eleven o clock. They woke up in good spirits but then the realisation of
the predicament they were in hit them.
Cathy’s ass felt a little better so she n decide after breakfast she would soak it again ready for
whatever the bastard principal had in store for them.
The rest of the day was spent soaking in the bath, eating and drinking and listening to the coach
pleading to have his cock sucked. Julie said yes if he’d fucking shut up after.
The next day was spent much the same as the day before, Asses were healing now, they wished they
didn’t have to do anything else but that was not going to happen.
At four o clock the phone rang, it was Whittingham, they were to be showered and made up for
seven o clock on the dot complete with dog collars.
The car arrived and the three were led out, naked as usual, into the car.
No one spoke, they knew they were not allowed to speak or ask questions.
They drove for about an hour till they reache d what looked like a farm house where they were led in
through a room filled with people.
They were taken to a small room where they were fastened to hooks on the wall like dogs. They
could hear the laughter of the crowd from the room and wondered what was in store for them.
An hour or so had passed when they were led back through the crowd as hands grabbed their tits
and asses.
A rail ran across the back of the room where they were fastened to it with their hands behind their



back and on their knees. A chain was attaché d to cuffs on their ankles and attached to a lower rail
so they could not rise.
They were left like that as people passed squeezing their tits each time as they got a drink.
An MC appeared with a mic, “good evening ladies and gentlemen, as you see the cabaret has turned
up”, pointing to the three tied girls.
This comment brought a ripple of applause and a smattering of laughter.
“As you all know the first part is for men only, you all bought your raffle tickets earlier so now we’ll
draw the raffle, there are eight prizes so don’t worry, if your number isn’t drawn this time, there’s
always next time”.
“First number is seventy eight”. A man got up waving his ticket.
The MC went on, “you have five minutes, you know the rules, go for it”.
The man hurried towards the three girls, picking Marlene he told he r to open her mouth as he
shoved his cock in.
The MC went on, now you have your cock in her mouth you have five minutes to make her swallow,
the time starts NOW”.
Marlene felt a cock being pushed in and out of her mouth as the man held her head tightly. She was
nearly choking as he pushed his cock down her throat. The crowd were shouting,’ two minutes left’
as the man increased his thrusts in and out of her mouth.
‘One minute left’ and started to clap their hands as he tried to cum in her mouth.
‘Ten, nine, eight, seven, the crowd were shouting as the man pulled out of her mouth to boos from
the crowd.
“Bad luck, I’m sure your wife or girlfriend will finish you of when you get back to the table”, laughed
the MC.
“Next number is twenty seven”, he shouted as an older man waved his ticket. He must have been
about sixty as he approached them. This time he told Julie to open her mouth as he shoved his cock
in.
“Your time starts NOW”, shouted the MC as the man began to fuck her mouth.
Julie was glad the man’s cock wasn’t too big as he was pushing it down to her tonsils. She was
finding it difficult to breathe as he fucked her mouth hard. Julie hoped against hope that he wouldn’t
come in her mouth. The thought of swallowing this old man’s cum was revolting to her.
He was fucking her hard and breathing hard, Julie tried to move he r hands up to stop him but
couldn’t.
‘Two minutes’, the MC was shouting as the man redoubled his efforts to make her swallow his cum.
‘One minute’ and then a countdown, ten, nine till he had to admit defeat and pull out of her mouth.
Cathy breathed a sigh of relief as well as being able to take a breather, he had nearly choked her.
“Number forty three”, as a young man waved his ticket and moved towards the captive girls.
“I like blondes, open wide blondie”, as he put his bigger than usual cock into her mouth. Marlene
thought it unfair that they should pick her twice as she tried to breathe through her nose. The young
man was not prepared to lose face amongst his friends, he was fucking her mouth for all he was
worth choking Marlene .’Two minutes’, as the man quickened up. ‘One minute’, as Marlene felt the
first shots of cum go down her throat. The man had hold of her ears and was pushing his cock as far
down her throat as possible.
There were cheers from the crowd as the young man lifted his arms in the air. Cum was running
down Marlene’s chin and she wished she could wipe it off but her hands were fastened.
“Number fifty one”, as another man got up waving his ticket. Marlene thought he was going to pick
her again but the cum dripping from her chin must have put him off.
He didn’t even ask Cathy to open her mouth, he just put his cock up, against her lips as Cathy
opened.
“Five minutes”, as he began to fuck her mouth. Cathy was only used to sucking Brutus the way she
wanted to, this man was fucking he r mouth the way he wanted to.
Cathy was breathing through her nose, the guy was merciless, he was going to cum in her mouth.



Watching the others had given them time to get semi hard so when it came to sucking them off they
were halfway there.
‘Two minutes’, Cathy heard through tear filled eyes, she was really going through it. Her ass was
wrecked two nights ago now her mouth was being fucked by another stranger Now she had to
concentrate, cum was pouring down her throat making it doubly hard to breathe, She swallowed as
much as her throat would hold as the rest ran down her chin onto her tits.
The man lifted his hands in triumph as Cathy got her breath back.
There were more men, all had become aroused watching the others that all of them came down all
three throats. God knows how much cum they swallowed, but they felt a little nauseous.
They were released and fastened up in the small room again. They hoped their ordeal was over but
deep in their hearts they knew it wasn’t.
They were paraded in front of the crowd on all fours as catcalls and all sorts of obscenities were
shouted at them. The numbers one, two and three were hung around their necks as they were
ushered to the back of the stage.
A young pony was brought on the stage with his cock hanging down. It  wasn’t too thick, but
certainly bigger than any cock the three girls had ever seen.
The MC was back on the Mic. “Hold your cards up then which one should fuck the pony, vote now”.
Cards were held up in the air as the MC started counting.
“I think it’s number three, yes number three you have to suck and fuck the pony”.
All three looked down at their numbers, Marlene was number three. She was led out to the pony still
on all fours and her head was pushed under him.
“Suck it”, she was told.
Marlene held the pony cock, it was long and had a knob of sorts at the end. She had never seen a
horse cock before in the flesh, she had seen them on the bestiality sites they had visited, right now
she wished she had never seen one, she wouldn’t be in this mess now.
A slap on the back of her head woke her out of her reverie. “Come on bitch, we’re waiting, get that
cock in your mouth”.
It took a bit of wiggling but Marlene finally got the head in her mouth and sucked. Two men were
standing close by holding the pony tight. Marlene sucked as much as she could into her mouth, her
cheeks were puffed out with the cock inside her mouth.
“Stroke it as you suck bitch, you got to keep him hard, that thing is going up your cunt later, stroke
it”.
Marlene stroked the cock up and down now wondering how the hell this huge cock was going to fit
in her tight cunt.
The crowd started shouting again, “fuck, fuck, fuck we want to see her fuck”.
Two more men came on stage, they grabbed Marlene’s arms while the other two grabbed her legs
either side of the horse. She wa s lifted up towards the horses belly where her arms and legs were
fastened around the horse.
Now her pussy was in line with the horse cock, one man spread her cunt lips as far as he could as
the other one shoved the horse cock in with a bit of pushing.
Marlene was pulled back now so the cock was farther in, another pull and the pony was all the way
up her cunt.
Marlene had never been so filled, the pony was being led around the stage with his cock in her cunt.
She couldn’t help it, this was making her cum, she tried to think of anything that would stop her
cumming. It was no use, the crowd could see she was cumming and cheered. Marlene didn’t care at
the moment, this was one of her best orgasms, she shuddered violently as the crowd cheered even
more.
All this activity had got the pony ready, Marlene could feel the whoosh of cum go into her belly as
the pony emptied his sperm into her.
She wa s untied and made to kneel again, the pony was brought to her.
“You made a mess, you clean it bitch, the pony first”,



Marlene grabbed the cock and again managed to get it in her mouth and sucked.
“Now the floor bitch”, as her head was pushed down on the floor.
“Lick it up, you mad it you clean it”, as her head was pushed down.
Marlene licked the horse cum of the floor, it w as disgusting, she knew she had to do it, if she didn’t
mr Whitingham would punish her, she didn’t want that.
After she cleaned up the mess she was led to the back of the stage and fastened up again. She badly
wanted to drink something to take the taste of horse cum from her mouth.
A wolf was brought on next. The girls cowered as he was brought near them.
“Beauty isn’t he, wonder which one of you gets to fuck him, lucky girl”, he laughed.
Cathy and Julie looked at each other frightened to death, one of them would be sucking and fucking
a wolf.
The MC was back on. “Come on then, who’s the lucky girl to get the wolf”.
The cards went up, it was number two. Cathy looked down, number two.
She was unfastened and led to the middle of the stage. “You know what to do bitch, get that cock in
your mouth”.
Cathy edged forward fearful the wolf would attack her.
“It’s alright bitch, he’s tame, now get your lips around that cock. Surprisingly the wolfs cock wasn’t
as big as Brutus’, she managed to get it all in her mouth quite deep and suck with long strokes.
The wolf stood still, Cathy wondered how many times he had been stood here to be sucked off by a
young girl. She sucked until she was told to get on her hands and knees. Something was sprayed on
her ass cheeks and pussy.
‘Oh please no, not my ass, please not my ass”, she thought.
The wolf was licking all around her ass and pussy making her feel quite horny, he had a rough
tongue and when it went into her cunt she pushed back to him.
Paws were gripping her around her waist, she knew the drill. Folding her arms she laid her hands on
them and waited. Wolfie was stabbing trying to find a hole, unfortunately for Cathy he found her ass.
She tried to wriggle free but the strong legs kept her where she was.
Poor Cathy, her ass was getting a pounding again, this time there would be no mercy, a wolf was
fucking her this time.
She tried to relax her ass muscles to give him better access so he wouldn’t have to force his cock in.
He was fucking her now like a piston engine almost knocking her over. Cathy was praying he
wouldn’t try to force his knot inside her ass, she was sure she would faint if he did.
Luckily Wolfie found her ass so tight he was cumming already. Thankfully the cum was splashing
inside her as she relaxed her ass, it had been an ordeal but not as bad as she feared.
Wolfie plopped out of her as cum ran from her ass. She cleaned Wolfie’s cock and then licke d up the
mess from her ass.
Julie waited with bated breath to see what she would have to fuck and suck.
“Oh my sweet lord, oh fucking hell no”, said Julie.
The men had led a ram on, his cock was out, he was fucking huge, as big as a full grown horse cock,
she would never get that in he r mouth or cunt.
She was led out ont the middle of the stage where the men were holding the ram by the horns.
2Go on then bitch, let’s see what you can do with that, suck it”.
Julie tried all ways to get it into her mouth to boos from the crowd. They wanted her to suck it, it
was just too big to get in her mouth.
She tried to appease the crowd by licking the shaft all the way up and down, it seemed to quieten
them down.
After a few minutes sucking she was ordered on her knees. Julie tried to keep sucking so as to
prolong that huge thing go inside her.
It was no good, she was manhandled onto her knees and the ram brought to her.
She was told to lift her ass as high as possible to accommodate the ram.
She lifted her as up as she felt something trying to violate her cunt. She heard a scream from



somewhere as the ram went straight into her cunt in one thrust.
Julie just knew she would split in two, her cunt was stretched to the limit, she couldn’t believe that a
pussy would stretch so much and not split.
The ram was fucking her hard all the way in and out, His cock must have been about a foot long and
all of it was inside her. It seemed like hours but it was only a few minutes before she could feel the
tell tale splashes of cum going into her belly. Splash after splash went into her as the ram kept
cumming before pulling out and a puddle appeared behind Julie’s cunt.
Her pussy was sore from the fucking as she knelt down to get her breath back.
Her hair was pulled roughly, “come on bitch, the others cleaned up, lick that cock clean and then
this”, he said pointing to the puddle on the floor.
Julie licked it up wanting to be sick, she hoped their ordeal was over now.
They were led back and told to shower. The coach came by later and led them through the crowd
again to whistles and gropes.
They were bundled back into the car and driven back to the house but not before they had sucked
Mr Whitingham and the coach off and swallowed their cum, as if they hadn’t swallowed enough
tonight. Cathy wanted to soak her ass again, all three wanted a drink and to brush the taste of cum
from their mouths.
Was this what they envisaged when they broke up for the summer, sucking and fucking strange men
and fucking all sorts of animals. No was the answer.

~~~~

Part Four

Cathy felt her ass, it was still sore though the pain was minimal now. Julie rubbed her pussy, that
ram’s cock had been huge, how that thing went inside her cunt she would never know.
Marlene seemed to get off the lightest, although it was a pony, his cock was only above average. It
was true she had swallowed more human cum than the others as the rest of the men seemed to like
her blonde hair and wanted to cum in her mouth.
All three were having breakfast having slept late again. Coach was sitting with them ogling their
naked bodies as his cock stood to attention.
This was torture to him, here he was with three beautiful girls who were perpetually naked, often
sitting with their legs open so he could see shaven pussies and he wasn’t allowed to fuck them, life
was so unfair. He had masturbated more these last few days than he had in months.
The girls lazed around all day waiting for the dreaded phone call. I came at four o clock again. They
knew the routine, shower and make up, wait for car.
They wondered what or who would gain entry into their orifices tonight.
The car arrived and the leads were attached and then they were led out to the car. They drove in
silence till Mr Whittingham spoke.
“You won’t be coming home tonight sluts, I have hired you out to Mrs X, you don’t need to know her
name, for forty eight hours, you’ll get your orders when we get there”.
The girls heart sank, two days of whatever horrible things were going to done to them.
It was quite a long drive so to pass the time they took turns to suck Mr Whittingham and coach’s
cocks till they came down their throats.
They finally reached their destination. A large house in the country with a long drive. This was
obviously a house with money, you didn’t get this working nine to five.
“A woman emerged from the house and greeted Mr Whittingham.
“How are you, have you brought my bitches then, let’s have a look at them”.
Coach dragged all three together out of the car making them stumble. Mrs X felt their tits and
pussies turning them round and squeezing their asses.
“Very nice, I think these will do fine, let’s go into the house, I’ll give you your money”.



It irked Marlene and the others hat this bastard was making money from them hiring to the highest
bidder.
They walked towards the house as a butler showed them in. Marlene, Julie and Cathy were told to
kneel on the floor as money changed hands.
“Take off their collars coach”, said Whittingham, “leave them here, we’ll need them when we take
them back”.
The butler came to them and fastened three new collars around their neck. He then handed them
knee pads and ordered them to put them on.
The girls wondered what the hell they were in for now, would they have to scrub floors or what. If
only that had been it.
The woman was speaking now. “Okay bitches, on your knees, that is how you will stay for the next
forty eight hours, you are to be bitches for my dogs, you will use the yard for your toilet habits, how
you clean yourselves is up to you”
A sharp pain shot through the three girls making them cry out.
The woman held a remote control in her hand. “Those collars are controlled by me, if at any time you
displease me or refuse my dogs advances, you will be zapped, by the way, that was the lowest
voltage, just think what the highest will do”
“Follow me”, she said walking off quickly. It was all they could do to keep up with her on all fours as
she walked to a shed outside and a compound. Admittedly it was no ordinary shed, to most people,
you could have lived in it.
“Here is where you will live for the next forty eight hours, your only concession is a tap for you to
use to drink out of, your meals will be served in bowls on the floor separate from the dogs at dinner
times”.
“I have three gardeners, to keep them happy I allow them to use my bitches any way they want, do
not refuse them or else”.
The doors to the compound were opened and Marlene and the other two were ushered in and the
doors locked behind them.
The dogs immediately began sniffing and licking their new bitches. There were five dogs in all, all of
them huskies.
Tongues  were  licking ass  and pussy  on each girl  as  they  stayed on their  knees.  Cocks  were
beginning to show on the dogs as they licked and sniffed.
Julie had already been mounted as another tried to fuck her face.
“Suck his cock bitch, that’s why he wants your face, he wants you to suck his cock”, shouted the
woman.
Julie opened her mouth as the dog pushed his cock into it. Julie guessed they were not the first girls
the principal had brought here, these dogs were used to this.
Marlene was mounted as well, a husky with a huge cock was pounding her cunt for all he was worth.
The woman, the butler and the principal all stood watching the spectacle as Marlene got fucked and
Julie sucked and fucked.
Cathy was still being sniffed and licked by two dogs. She could feel their long tongues go almost
inside her pussy, she shouldn’t like it but she did.
Then strong legs wrapped around her as one husky decided it was time to fuck his bitch. Marlene
was being tied to her dog as she laid her head on the floor. The knot was being forced into her as
she lay still. The dog had his bitch now, she was his, he started pumping as cum flowed into her
belly.
Julie was still sucking, cum was running down her face as the dog kept spurting precum all over her.
The other dog was forcing his knot in as well but was struggling a little.
“Help him push his knot in you stupid bitch, you’re only here to please my dogs, now push it in or I’ll
zap you”, shouted Mrs X.
Julie reached behind her and pushed the knot in, it wasn’t easy as she already had a dog cock in her
mouth.



She managed to get the knot in as the dog realised he now had his bitch in his control.
Cathy’s  dog was fucking her  as  he was trying to  force his  knot  in  to  her,  again Mrs X was
encouraging her to help him with his knot.
All three were on their knees wtih dog cocks stuck in their cunts as Mrs X clapped her hands. “How
wonderful, my pets are filling them with cum, oh my they’re enjoying it so much”, she was shouting.
Julie’s dog was the first to dismount having filled her with his cum, just as she breathed a sigh of
relief another dog mounted her. Was this what it was going to be like for the next forty eight hours.
Continual fucking by five dogs with insatiable sexual appetites.
The second dog was even more adamant he was going to knot her, he had only just started and
already she could feel him forcing his knot into her as Mrs X was again shouting to help him.
She reached behind and felt his squishy knot and forced it into her cunt as the dog gripped her even
more tightly with his legs. Julie didn’t know how much more cum was going to be pumped into her
today. She had already swallowed one dogs cum, she hadn’t a clue which one it was, and now for the
second time a dog was pumping more into her belly.
Marlene’s dog was waning now as well, the splashes of cum were much less frequent as he slowed
down and waited for his knot to shrink.
He plopped out as another dog licked the cum from her and then mounted her.
Marlene barely had time to breathe as the next dog entered her pussy. The smell of sex must have
got to him because he was shooting cum into her before long and didn’t knot her. Mrs X and the
butler had walked away now having watched all they wanted to see.
Julie’s dog was stuck in her, she had no choice but to lay still as he pumped a second load of dog
cum into her cunt.
Marlene and Cathy lay exhausted getting their breath back. Ten minutes later Julie’s dog finally
came out of her as she lay with the others..
They heard voices in the distance, coming towards them were three Hispanics. The girls realised this
was the three gardeners they had been told about.
As they approached the compound they looked excited pointing to the girls and talking loudly in
Spanish, none of the girls spoke any Spanish so hadn’t got a clue what was going on.
There was some animated chat between them before one of them opened the door and took a lead
from the hook. H e fastened it to Julies collar and led her out to a post where he fastened her to it.
The other two cheered as he removed hid dungarees and put his cock in Julie’s mouth.
Julie pushed he r head to the side and a bolt of pain shot through her. She realised they must be
watching every move on closed circuit cameras. This time she opened he r mouth as he pushed his
cock in. It was smelly, sweat and urine filled her nostrils as she sucked on his cock. He was holding
her head firmly as he fucked her mouth. He pulled out and went behind her first fucking her pussy
and then her ass shooting his load into her. Julie must had had half a gallon of cum in her belly today
so far, she knew there was more to cum.
The man walked off and returned leading a huge Billy goat. One of the other men helped hold him as
he was pushed into place by Julie’s face.
Both men were shouting and pushing her face towards the goats long cock. It must have been about
nine inches long but thin, about the thickness of a man’s thumb. She guessed now they wanted her
to suck the goat’s cock, fearing another zap she took the cock in her mouth and sucked. The goat
immediately bucked forward a little almost choking her as it went farther into her mouth. Julie
sucked as the third man was behind her rubbing her puss and talking in Spanish.
The goat was led around to Julie’s rear where the two men lifted his legs up on Julies back and
guided his long cock into her already sore pussy. The long cock was all the way in her now as the
goat fucked her hard, she felt cum running from her and guessed he had cum. She thought that was
the end of it, what she didn’t know was that goats are very resilient, they can cum many times one
after another.
The men knew, the goat got off her for a few seconds and then mounted her again pushing his long
cock all the way in. This happened five times, every time Julie thought he r ordeal was over he would



mount her again
At last the goat was led away and Julie was returned to the compound with the dogs.
Marlene was led out next as the second man made her suck his cock before fucking her cunt and
then her ass. He pulled out of her ass and made her swallow his load before walking off.
The girls  in  the compound gasped as  they saw what  he was leading,  a  small  Shetland pony.
Marlene’s head was pushed under his body to stroke his cock. It was about the same thickness as a
decent sized cucumber but much longer. Marlene’s stroking bought it out growing longer and longer
as she stroked it.
The man was talking in Spanish pushing her head closer to the Shetlands cock.
Marlene sighed and opened he r mouth, the head went in her mouth with a bit of a struggle but she
managed and began sucking. The man wasn’t satisfied, he was putting his tongue out and lifting his
head up and down.
Marlene got the message, she licked the horse’s shaft all the way up and down. The man laughed
and nodded. He let Marlene lick the cock for ten minutes or so before leading him around the back
of her.
‘Fucking hell, he not going to let the horse fuck me like that, I’ll never hold his weight’, thought
Marlene.
She was wrong, she felt his legs hang over the side of her as he mounted her.
She screamed as the horse cock went straight into her cunt. She was actually being moved every
time he thrust into her. She was sure it would come out of her throat as it was pushed in all the way.
It was all she could do to hold his weight as he fucked her hard. Good job he started to cum fairly
quickly, Marlene felt a huge whoosh of cum go into her cunt as the horse unloaded into her.
He stepped down as Marlene’s head was pushed back under him to lick his cock again tasting horse
cum for the first time.
She was led back to the compound as Cathy was led out. The pattern was the same, suck his cock,
fuck her pussy and then her ass.
Cathy felt dirty, the man’s cock was sweaty and like the one Julie and Marlene had sucked, smelt of
urine.
Cathy turned as she heard someone coming, she couldn’t believe it, they were leading a full grown
bull along with a young girl who had obviously been working with the bull because his massive cock
was sticking out hard.
One man held a rope which went through the bulls nose as the other two held his horns, The girl
whoever she was was stroking the bull’s cock keeping it hard for Cathy. She was sort of dragged by
he r lead to underneath the bull and shouted at in Spanish.
“He wants you to suck eet”, said the girl. Cathy knew in her heart she would never get the bull cock
in her mouth no matter how she tried. It was just too big to fit in no matter how wide she opened her
mouth. She told the girl she would lick it if that was okay. A conservation followed and the girl said
yes but she had to lick his balls as well. Moving back she licked the rough fur of the bulls bollocks
running he r tongue over them and then coming back to his cock.
The girl was forced to her knees and ordered to lick Cathy’s ass and pussy. Both holes were still
sticky with dog cum as the girl licked all around her holes.
The thought ran through Cathy’s mind that if she could make the bull come quickly he wouldn’t have
to fuck her. She quickened her licking and stroking feeling his and massaging his balls as well. The
bull was snorting as Cathy thought she was winning her battle.
One of the men brought a small table and Cathy was picked up and placed on it with her cunt facing
the bull’s cock
She wa s pushed back as the girl held the cock and positioned it before the entrance to her cunt. She
was pushed forward some more as the cock was pushed into her open pussy. She was filled with
cock, slowly she was pushed forward till almost all of the bull cock was inside her pussy.
Cathy could hardly breathe, her cunt was stretched to capacity as the girl pushed his cock in and out
of her pussy.



All the licking and stroking from Cathy did have some effect on the bull, he snorted again and filled
her belly with white sticky cum.
Cathy  was  pulled  off  the  table  and bent  down to  lick  cum off  the  bulls  cock.  The  man was
gesticulating wildly as Cathy looked at him.
“He wants you to swallow the bulls cum”, said the girl. Cathy swallowed some, it was foul tasting.
This didn’t please the man, he pushed Cathy’s head on the floor and made her lick from the puddle
of cum that had gushed from her cunt.
Cathy felt sick as she licked the cum and swallowed, it seemed to appease the man who slapped her
as hard and led her back to the compound where she ws pushed in roughly.
If she thought she was going to get some peace she was mistaken, a dog mounted her finding her
cunt first time as he pounded her. Marlene and Julie were also being pounded, there was going to be
no rest for them for a while.
Evening came and food was brought to them in bowls. “It was some sort of lackey who fetched it”.
Mrs X says you will be fed at the same time as the dogs in the morning and at night, eat it quickly or
the dogs will eat it for you”, and left.
The girls were hungry, they bent down and started to eat the food with their hands when a voice
came over a speaker in the compound.
“Bitches do not eat with their paws, you can only use your tongue and teeth to get your food, you’d
better hurry”.
The girls tried to lift pieces of food with their teeth and eat it before the other dogs had finished, too
late, the dogs pushed them roughly out of the way and gobbled up the rest of the food.

The lights went out save for one in the outside compound as the girls tried to get some rest. They lay
together and stretched their legs, they had been on their knees all day.
Julie was just dropping off when a cold nose nuzzled her pussy. Thinking she may still be on camera
she got on her knees as a dog mounted her again.
His actions had aroused the other dogs, cold snouts were now being stuck into two more cunts as
they struggled up and got n their hands and knees to be mounted by dogs.
Four more times in the night they were woke up to fuck the dogs. By morning all their cunts were
sore along with their asses, the dogs had no preference, whichever hole was entered, that was the
hole that was to be fucked.
Morning came and breakfast was eaten as quick as possible but not quick enough, dogs eat quicker
than humans and finished off what was left.
The day followed a similar pattern, the dogs fucked them unmercifully and the three gardeners
abused them when they had finished work.
When the forty eight hours were up they were led to an enclosure and hosed down with cold water
and left to dry.
Mr Whittingham and the coach came, fastened the leads on them and led them to the car.
Mrs X was saying goodbye as the girls waited to get away from here and shower, have something to
eat and brush their teeth, they felt really dirty.
At last they pulled away from the place. “She was very pleased with you bitches, she’s booked you
again next month”, he said with pride. The long journey back was as per usual, they sucked the two
men off and swallowed their cum.
Would this nightmare never end, thought three girls who thought they were going to have a carefree
summer, how wrong they were

~~~~

Part Five

The car pulled up at seven sharp as usual. Marlene, Cathy and Julie stood naked with their collar
and leads on waiting for Mr Whittingham to come in.



They hated the sight of this man, he had made their lives a misery and humiliated them and they
couldn’t tell a soul about it.
He fondled their tits with his clammy hands and then pushed two fingers into each cunt and made
them lick off the pussy juice.
His right hand man the football coach grabbed their leads and led them like dogs out to the waiting
car.
Inside the car they were told to put masks on, there was just a hole for the mouth to breathe
through.
The masks were hot and sweaty inside the car. They drove for about an hour and a half by which
time all three girls were gasping for some fresh air. At least Mr Whittingham had brought some
bottled water for their thirst.
The car finally pulled up outside a large farmhouse and the three girls led up to the front door still
blindfolded.
They heard a man’s voice ask if the girls had any idea where they were.
He was assured that they didn’t. Marlene, Cathy and Julie were worried, if no one knew where they
were and something happened, they would never be found.
“Ah, I see you’ve brought my subjects, bring them in, don’t take their masks of yet”.
They were led somewhere when the man said, “ok , take of the masks”.
A man of around forty stood there with a white coat on along with two other women around thirty,
both with white coats on.
The masks were removed much to the girls relief.
“Up on the table on your hands and knees”, he said to Marlene
Marlene climbed up on the table as one of the women opened her pussy wide and the man peered
into it.
The other woman spread her ass open as the man again nodded, “this one should be fine”, he said
sticking two fingers into first Marlene’s cunt and then her ass
Marlene was told to get down off the table as the man held out his fingers for her to suck clean
Julie was next for the examination and was declared fit for god knows what as Cathy followed the
same procedure licking his fingers clean.
“These will be fine, girls look after our guests while I pay this man”.
The two women led the girls out taking them to a bathroom where they were told to shower. This
was very acceptable, they were soaked in sweat from the masks.
This was like a communal shower with rows of showers along the wall.
“You have fifteen minutes, we’ll be back for you then, be ready”.
They turned on the showers and jumped back, they were freezing, the showers were only running
cold water. They stood as much as they could to wash the sweat off before towelling off.
Fifteen minutes later the women returned.
“Enjoy your shower”, she smirked. Cathy was about to tell her to fuck off but Marlene stopped her.
Their collars and leads were fastened back on and they were led to a large room where sat the man
in the white coat again.
They were lined up before him as he approached them.
“This is Friday night, you are here till Sunday night to help me with my experiments”. Seeing the
fear on the girls faces he laughed, “Don’t worry. We’re not going to harm you in any way, just
something you’ve been doing for a while now, it will all become clear later”.
“Our names doesn’t matter, while you are here you will  simply call  me Sir,  and my assistants
Mistress, is that clear”.
A mumbled reply came from the girls followed by a slap with a leather strap on Marlene’s ass.
“I didn’t hear you bitches, is that clear”.
“Yes Sir”, said the girls more loudly.
“Now, have a drink and use the bathroom, you will not be allowed to use it for the next six hours,
your ass and pussy will be plugged, take it out and you will be punished, I am paying a lot of money



for you, so what I say goes, understand”.
“Yes Sir.
They went to the kitchen where they had a drink of water and went to the bathroom where they tried
to have a pee.
They were taken into the room again where the man had now stripped naked with his cock in his
hand. The two women in white took off their uniforms to stand naked as well.
Calling Cathy over to him he made her kneel in front of him. The two women sat down and opened
their legs wide.
I want you two to bring these two to a climax and swallow everything that comes out of their cunt,
there will be a bowl placed under them to catch any you spill and then you will drink that as well”.
“You will suck me of and swallow every drop, do not take my cock out until every drop has gone,
understood”.
“Yes Sir”.
Cathy took his cock and sucked as he held her head tightly pulling her forward till she nearly
gagged.
Marlene and Julie had orders to lick everything first, meaning their asses as well.
Both women were laying back with their legs in the air as Marlene and Julie stuck their tongues
deep into their ass holes.
Cathy was still sucking Sir’s cock as he made her gag time after time pushing it far down her throat.
The two women had sat up now and were sitting over a bowl as they were licked and sucked.
Marlene’s hair was being pulled ever closer to the pussy as the woman moaned out loud.
Sir had stopped Cathy for a moment as he got a dish to hold under Cathy’s chin.
With one hand he was holding her tight as cum cascaded down her throat. She struggled to swallow
and some ran down her chin into the dish he was holding.
Marlene too was having he r mouth filled with cum, this woman had lots of it, squirt after squirt
went down her throat as a lot of it fell into the bowl.
Julie was getting ready to receive hers, her head was being squeezed between the womans legs as
she shouted out and loosed of a torrent of cum.
Julie couldn’t possibly swallow that amount, it gushed back past her lips and into the bowl.
Now they knew why there was two glasses and a spoon nearby. Cathy was spoon fed the cum from
the dish as the other two drank it from the glasses that were filled.
All three were ordered on the floor on their knees as plugs were inserted into both ass and pussy on
all three. They were led away to a room which was locked from the outside and left there. CCTV
cameras were all around the room watching their every move, there was no furniture in the room as
they were not permitted to lay or sit down.
The door opened six hours later and Cathy was led out to a sort of laboratory.
She was laid on the table and her legs spread open and fastened with straps.
The plugs were removed and her pussy was opened wide with a spreader and left there.
One of the women donned gloves and pushed hand inside Cathy’s cunt. Cathy screamed as one of
the women held her hand over her mouth.
“Put a ball gag on her”, said Sir.
She continued to put her hand inside Cathy as she felt for some of Sir’s cum.
Pulling out she wiped her hand on a slide and pushed it back in again feeling for some more cum.
Five times she did this as cold sweat formed on Cathy’s brow, her cunt had never been stretched like
this before, even when she had an animals cock in there.
“I think we have enough to go on there, take her back and bring one of the others, I’ll put this away
for later”.
Marlene was brought in and strapped to the table. This time they put the ball gag on first and as the
other woman pushed her had inside Marlene’s cunt the scream was silent
She pulled her hand out and scraped it on a slide as before then pushing it even deeper into
Marlene’s cunt again.



Her ordeal over she was led back and Julie went through the whole thing as well.
Back in their rooms they were gingerly feeling their sore cunts, nothing that big had ever penetrated
their pussies before.
The door opened and they were taken out. “You may use the shower again and the bathroom to do
whatever you have to do, then report back in half an hour.
The Sir bent over the slides and examined them, he wanted to find out what happened to human and
animal cum when deposited in a womans belly.
The three girls stood under the shower as long as they could directing the water onto their aching
cunts. The water numbed them a bit and they felt better for it.
They were taken to another bathroom where there were some benches. Each girl was fastened to on
with their head on the floor and their ass high in the air.
A tube was being inserted into each ass hole and water turned on, they were having an enema.
Water filled their bellies till they thought they were going to burst when finally the water was turned
off.
“Let’s leave them for an hour or so, I’m hungry, shall we have a sandwich”, and locked the bathroom
door.
Marlene, Cathy and Julie thought they were going to die, the pain from the belly full of water was
hurting as they lay there. She tried to move the plug from her cunt but it was fastened on with duct
tape like the other two.
The pain was getting unbearable when the two women came back. They shook each girl telling them
Sir wanted their insides clean for the next experiment.
The plugs were pulled out as their pussies let out a torrent of water and everything else.
Towels were shoved up each cunt to dry them off and then they were led off again.
Marlene was first this time, she was told to kneel on the floor with her head down and stay there.
Sir came in with a great big dog, a Newfoundland, it was massive. Marlene jumped as his tongue
snaked up and down her ass and pussy.
The smell was enough for him to show a red tip from his sheath. He was led to the front and Marlene
ordered to take his cock and suck on it.
His cock was getting bigger every second, precum was shooting everywhere.
“Swallow that cum bitch, I need all of it inside you for my experiments, don’t spill any”, said Sir.
Marlene kept the cock in he r mouth as she sucked on the huge organ. Cum was filling her mouth as
she struggled to swallow.
Sir handed her a glass, when he’s ready to cum properly fill this up with it, I have to know if it’s any
different swallowing cum or shooting up a woman’s cunt”.
Marlene could feel the cum beginning to get more in her mouth, a huge load came out as she put his
cock in the glass. The dog kept cumming till the glass was half full as Marlene was told to suck his
dripping cock as well.
Sir took the glass from her till she got on her feet, “swallow this down in one go, if he was shooting
inside you it would all go in one go, so swallow or else”.
Marlene took the glass and looked at the greyish liquid, putting the glass to her lips she drank it
down almost throwing up again after she did.
Her pussy was plugged and she was led back to where the other two were sitting and told to stay
there.
Julie was led out of the room and across a compound to where a pony was stabled. She was forced to
kneel by the side of the pony and stroke his cock.
Either the pony didn’t like the feel of Julie’s hand or what but his cock didn’t appear. Her head was
pushed farther under the horse, “lick his balls, that usually gets him going, go on lick them”.
Julie put out her tongue and licked the fur on his balls.
“Longer strokes than that, lick him all over his balls you bitch”, said one of the women slapping her
ass hard.
Julie lengthened her strokes and soon a cock appeared getting bigger.



“Never fails does it for the randy bastard, I’m sure he waits for his balls to be licked before he shows
his cock”, laughed one of them, “now suck his cock bitch”.
Julie stuffed the head into her mouth stroking all the time as his cock grew bigger.
“Rub his cock on your cunt bitch, he seems to like that, you’ll have it stuffed in there soon anyway”.
Julie stood up and rubbed the cock against her pussy, she could actually feel his cock harden as she
did, how he knew it was her pussy she didn’t know.
“Suck it again now bitch, we haven’t got all night, it’s four o clock in the morning, come on make
him cum so you can drink it, I want to go to bed”.
Julie sucked harder on the horse cock stroking it all the way up and down, she too was tired and
wanted some sleep.
The women were ready with a bucket as Julie sucked harder and soon there was a whinny from the
horse and a gallon of cum came from his cock into the bucket and over Julies face.
One of the women took the glass she was holding and scooped a glass full of horse cum from the
bucket.
“Her drink this down bitch then we can go inside, stop halfway and you’ll have to drink another”.
Julie took a deep breath and drank the steaming liquid in one go, she held her hand to her mouth to
stop herself being sick as the drink went down into her belly.
Her pussy was plugged and taped in as she was led back to the house and seated with the others.
Now it was Cathy’s turn, she too was led outside to a barn where a huge bull was tethered. This was
an especially large bull and Cathy was terrified.
“Don’t worry bitch, his back legs are tied together, he can’t hurt you, now get under him and get
that cock out. A bulls cock is in the middle of his belly so Cathy had no trouble finding it. She too
was told to lick the bulls balls to make him horny. Cathy took the large sac in her hand and licked
one of the balls in there, it stank of something, she didn’t know what but slowly the bulls cock was
appearing.
“That’s it bitch, keep licking his balls, his cock will soon be all the way out for you to suck”, laughed
one woman.
Cathy carried on licking his balls till she was told to suck his cock. Moving over she took the huge
thing in her mouth and sucked. A bucket was again placed beside her as she sucked, she wasn’t sure
what this was for so carried on sucking.
“Push his sheath right back, we don’t want his cum splashing there instead, we need it in the bucket
and your mouth.
Cathy pushed the sheath back exposing more of the bulls cock, his back legs were stomping now so
Cathy knew he would cum soon.
Quicker than she thought, she nearly choked as cum ran down her throat and over her face. Now
she knew why the bucket was there, to catch the cum, she would have to drink some after, she felt
sick thinking about it.
Sure enough one of the women took a glass full of bulls cum from the bucket and ordered her to
drink it in one go.
Cathy was sure she was going to be sick, if she did she knew she would have to drink some more if
she was. She took the glass which was warm by now and put it to her lips to drink, how she did she
would never know but she kept it down.
Her cunt was plugged and taped and she was led back to the room to the others.
“Can we have some food mistress”, she asked on the way back.
“Afraid not, he doesn’t want anything to contaminate the cum inside of you, you can eat when all the
experiments are over”.
Reaching the room they were taken away and locked in another room, this one had three single beds
and they were told to lie down and strapped to the beds.
“Sir wants the cum to work while you’re laying down, he doesn’t want any to escape from your cunts
as you walk, you’ll be here for about ten hours, so I would sleep if I were you”.
Marlene, Cathy and Julie were glad to get some sleep, they wanted something to drink, the taste of



cum was still in their mouths.
They must have slept for the whole ten hours because they were shaken awake by one of the
mistresses.
Cathy was first to be taken, again she was strapped down and her pussy spread open. She was dying
to go to the bathroom but was warned not to, Sir had to get some cum out first before she did.
Again a hand was inserted into her cunt scraping her insides to get some cum.
This time she kept her scream to herself as the hand went in and out five times each time taking
bulls cum from her.
She was untied and allowed to go to the bathroom which she gratefully accepted.
Marlene was next for the same treatment, her pussy was opened wide as dog cum was taken from
her and then she too was allowed to go to the bathroom.
Julie too was put through the same treatment as they took horse cum from her cunt and allowed to
go to the bathroom.
They were allowed to shower again in a cold shower before being taken for another enema.
All three girls were starving, they had nothing to eat since they left home Friday night, it was now
Saturday afternoon.
They were led again to the large room and sat down.
Sir brought a hat with some papers in it and asked them to pick one piece out but not open it yet.
The Newfoundland dog was brought back in and the girls were told to look at their pieces of paper.
Cathy ha d dog written on hers so she was told to come over and suck the dogs cock. She got on her
knees and pulled his sheath back and soon a cock appeared as she put in into her mouth. She had
seen Marlene suck it and knew how big it was going to get.
Cum was spurting into her mouth as she sucked, she had heard Sir tell Marlene to swallow so she
did as well The dogs cock was fully extended now as she sucked and she was ordered onto her knees
ready to get doggy fucked.
Cathy assumed the position of her ass high in the air and her head on the floor as the dog sniffed
and licked at her pussy and ass.
Cathy could hardly bear the weight of the dog as he mounted her finding her cunt hole after a few
stabs at it. She squealed as the cock went right up into her pussy first time. She was struggling now
to stay upright as the huge dog fucked her at speed making her cum with his huge dick.
He was knotting her now, he had a huge knot that was slowly being pushed into her. Cathy’s cunt
was stretched already by having hands pushed up there so it wasn’t too bad having the knot pushed
in.
In fact it was quite pleasurable now the dog had stopped fucking her for a bit, it was just his weight,
he was so heavy as he lay on her with dead weight pumping his cum into her empty belly
While Cathy lay still being filled with dog cum, Sir asked who had bull written on their paper.
Marlene held her hand up and was ordered to follow him and a mistress outside to the barn where
the bull was tethered. Just like Cathy she was terrified of the beast. She was told his back legs were
fastened and he couldn’t hurt her.
“Get his cock hard so he can fuck you, I want his cum inside you so I can study it2, said Sir as he
pushed Marlene down to her knees under the bull.
The woman spoke up now, “lick his balls first bitch, that will bring his cock out”.
Marlene looked at the huge balls hanging in their sac, she took them in her hands and slowly licked
them. A stinging slap on her bare ass told her to lick harder. She drew her tongue all the way upm
and down the huge sac as the bulls cock appeared slowly. Soon all of it was showing and a small
table was brought to her.
The bulls cock was directed into her cunt by the woman as the bull pushed.
Marlene let out a bloodcurdling scream as the huge thick cock penetrated her pussy. She tried to
move but couldn’t,  the weight of the bull  held her firm as he fucked her pussy. Marlene was
sweating from both the weight of the bull and the fact he had his cock stuffed nearly all the way up
her cunt.



It didn’t take the bull long to cum, a river of cum flowed into Marlene’s belly as the bull still pumped.
“Now”, said Sir as the woman shoved a large plug into her pussy. Marlene was led back to the house
slowly, Sir said he didn’t want any cum to escape from her. She ws ordered to lay on her back with
her legs in the air, the same as Cathy who had finished fucking the dog.
Julie was led away next to the stable where the pony was waiting.
“Get his cock out and hard bitch”, said mistress pushing her roughly to the ground.
“Do like the other bitch, lick his balls, that always does the trick”, she said pushing Julie back
towards the horses balls.
Julie put her tongue out and gingerly licked the sac, it was furry to the touch and not very nice.
“You can do better than that bitch”, said mistress slapping her ass hard.
Julie licked harder and was amazed to see a cock emerging from the sheath.
Her head was now pushed towards the horse cock. “Suck on it, make it nice and hard for your cunt
bitch”.
Julie sucked as best she could on his cock, his head was getting bigger as she struggled to get it into
her mouth.
A table was placed under the horse and Julie was told to get on it with her as up a little. The horse
cock was pushed into her pussy as mistress held her lips open.
Now mistress was fucking Julie with it, pushing it in as far as she could making Julie gasp. In spite of
her predicament she felt herself cumming as mistress fucked her hard.
“The fucking whore loves it Sir, she’s cumming, what a fucking whore”, she said as she fucked her
even harder. The horse was cumming now as mistress held the horse cock inside her pussy tightly.
Julie felt the first gush hit her inside as the horse exploded with cum.
She felt a plug being inserted into her pussy as she was raised to her feet and slowly walked back to
the house warned not to spill any of the precious cum inside her.
All three were led to the bedroom where they were before and had their legs raised to keep the cum
inside them.
It was now Sunday morning and the girls were told to stay like that for four hours, not that they
could do anything else, they were strapped down with their legs in the air and a strap coming from
there to their neck so they couldn’t put their legs down.
Four hours later they were released, their bodies were stiff from the way they were laying. Once
again they went through the ignominy of having a hand inside their cunts taking cum from them.
Now Sir wanted to see what happened to cum when deposited in someone’s ass hole.
Calling Marlene he had her kneel on her hands and knees and suck his cock hard.
When she had done that she was ordered on hands and knees as he pushed his cock into her ass hole
and fucked her.
Normally this was something to be done for medical reasons and he didn’t really enjoy it, but this
was different. This was an eighteen year old as hole on a beautiful young girl, fucking hell he was
going to enjoy this.
Grabbing her ass cheeks he pushed his cock all the way in fucking her hard.
The two mistresses were watching him, he had fucked their asses before, he didn’t seem to enjoy it
as much as he did with this little whore.
Sir started cumming as he told one of the women to get ready to plug her ass.
Marlene felt the cum go into her ass hole as he fucked her. Pulling out she felt a plug being pushed
into her ass hard and then pushed in again.
It was one of the women, annoyed that Sir had enjoyed fucking her as more than hers she pushed
the plug in roughly.
An hour later after Sir had recovered Cathy was next to have her ass hole fucked, again Sir enjoyed
fucking this young ass hole much to the disappointment of the two women and Julie had a plug not
pushed but rammed up her ass with force.
The same thing happened later to Julie which made it worse for the two women as they had to suck
his cock hard again before he could fuck her.



It was now four o clock Sunday afternoon, the girls were told to lie down again for an hour before
being taken to the laboratory.
A tube was pushed into Marlene’s ass and left there.
“You can ask one of your friends to suck some cum from your ass, or we can put a hand up again,
which do you prefer”.
“I prefer it to be sucked out Sir”, said Marlene.
Her friends were sent for and Julie and Cathy stood in the laboratory.
They were told the alternative to sucking the cum from their friends ass so what was their answer.
Cathy and Julie both knew that if they didn’t, neither of them would suck each other and have a hand
stuck all the way up their ass hole.
“I’ll suck it out, what do you want me to do”, said Julie.
“Just suck on this short tube till you get a mouthful of my cum and then spit it into this dish”, said
Sir.
Julie took the tube and sucked hard, at first nothing happened but then she tasted some cum in he r
mouth. Sucking harder she soon had a mouthful ready to spit in the dish but sucked some more just
in case. Her cheeks were bulging now as she held the cum in her mouth. Sir held the dish and Julie
let the cum run from her mouth into the dish.
Marlene was untied and Julie was placed on the table with a tube up her as hole.
Cathy knew what to do, sucking hard she began to taste cum as it came up from her ass hole, she
was told to keep sucking till Sir held the dish and she let the cum run out.
Now Cathy was climbing onto the table and having a tube inserted into her ass hole.  It  was
Marlene’s turn, taking the tube she sucked hard and soon tasted the cum in her mouth, keep sucking
ordered Sir as her cheeks bulged till she was allowed to let it out.
All three were dismissed with a wave of his hand as he turned back to his task of preserving the
cum.
The girls  were allowed to shower again in the cold shower and then collared and their  leads
attached to await Mr Whittingham. Sir hadn’t even fed them, they had nothing to eat since Friday
because he didn’t want his cum samples tainted with food inside them.
Mr Whitingham arrived to put their masks on and led them to the car where they were ordered to sit
on the floor.
The journey home was the usual, suck both men off and swallow so as not to spoil the car upholstery.
Arriving back home they raided the kitchen eating all that was available after a hot shower of
course.
They wondered what the bastard Whitingham had in store for them next.

~~~~

Part Six

Marlene, Cathy and Julie stood by the door as Mr Whittingham inspected their pussies.
“My client wants absolutely no hair tonight, he’s paying well so I don’t want to upset him”, he said
as he stroked all around them. The doorbell rang and coach went to answer it only to come back
followed by two men.
“Johnny, what are you doing here”, she said totally embarrassed at him seeing her and the others
naked.
The man with  him started to  unfasten the collars  around the girls  necks  as  Mr Whittingham
complained. He was quickly grabbed around the throat by the man and told to shut up.
“Go and put some clothes on girls, you’re finished with all this”.
The girls ran upstairs and dressed not daring to believe their ordeal was over.
Johnny Franklin was a friend of Marlene’s father, to many he was a shady character who thought he
had links to the underworld somehow, he was not a man to be crossed.



Johnny was sitting with coach and Mr Whittingham when they came back down.
“Know what these are Whittingham, they are videos of you being paid and dragging these girls all
over the place doing disgusting things, do you want me to give them to the police”.
“You forget I still have the video of these girls fucking the dog without me there, I’ll publish it if you
do anything to me”, said Whittingham.
“Oh, you mean these videos, do you think I am a fool, I talked to your Uncle Ralph Marlene, he filled
me in on the whole story, I was in the audience at one of your ah, shows, I made it my business to
find out if you were doing it freely or not, by the way Uncle Ralph won’t be bothering you girls for a
while, seems he fell and broke both arms, shame that”.
The girls looked at each other and smiled glad that slimy bastard had got hurt.
Mr Whittingham’s face fell along with coach, his bargaining tool was gone, he didn’t want to go to
jail for twenty years.
Johnny turned to the coach, “you have a young wife coach, call her and get he r over here now,
Whittingham, you have a wife and two daughters, get them over here now”.
The realisation of what he wanted was suddenly dawning on both of them.
“You can’t do that to my daughter’s or my wife, please you can’t”, he was pleading.
Johnny grabbed him by his lapels. “This is my good friends daughter, these other two are daughter’s,
did you fucking care, now get them over here both of you or go to jail, it’s your choice”.
Johnny held up a diary, “these are all your booking till the end of vacation, your daughters and your
wife can fulfil them”.
Afew phone calls later and Mrs Whittingham along with her daughters and coach’s wife turned up.
Johnny sat them down and put on a video, “watch closely girls this is what you’ll be doing for the
next few weeks.
All their faces were red as they tried to hide their eyes.
Mrs Whitingham and the others stood up, that is the most revolting thing I have ever seen, what on
earth makes you think we would do that”.
“Come on girls, let’s have a coffee, we’ll let the two men explain why they’ll be doing it”, said
Johnny.
In the kitchen Marlene was worried. “You don’t have to tell my parents what was going on do you
Johnny, or my friends”, she said.
“Tell them what, what could I possibly tell them, I don’t know anything”.
“Thank you Johnny”, said the three girls as they hugged him.
Whittingham came into the kitchen, “they’ll do it, but can we have the tapes back as soon as school
starts back”.
“Okay, is that alright with you girls, till the end of vacation”.
“As long as we can keep one, I don’t trust this bastard”, said Marlene.
“It’s over to you girls, you’ll have to teach that lot in there to suck a dog cock and every other cock,
and be fucked in the ass”, said Johnny.
“Can I organise the training please”, said Cathy feeling that she had the worst of the ordeal.
“Okay by me, and me”, said both girls.
“Right you piece of shit”, talking to Whittingham, “go in there and tell your wife and daughters to
strip naked, or else, you didn’t mind beating us, so we’ll have no problems beating yours, now fuck
off”.
“Can you get us another couple of dogs Johnny, Brutus is going to be shattered fucking all these”.
Johnny talked to his sidekick who nodded and went off.
Julie and her friends walked into the room, all were naked, but with pussy hair.
“You’ll find razors in the bathroom, you have ten minutes to get all that shit off those cunts, go”.
When they were upstairs Johnny’s friend came back with three great danes, they were huge dogs,
Marlene and her friends wondered how big those cocks were going to be.
Brutus was brought in to join them as the four came downstairs with wide eyes as they saw the dogs.
Whittingham’s wife was slim, around forty three, her daughters, Kim and Alanis were twenty and



nineteen respectively.
Coach’s wife was a lot younger than him with huge tits, about thirty years old.
“First lesson bitches, how to suck a dog cock, you’ll be sucking plenty of these in the next few weeks
so learn how to do it”.
No one moved till a resounding slap was heard, Julie had left a red welt on Kim’s ass with a leather
belt.
That did the trick, slowly all four got down on the floor and fumbled underneath the dogs playing
with their sheaths.
Kim and her sister Alanis were struggling to come to terms with this, they had never even sucked a
man’s cock, now they were supposed to suck a dogs cock .Coach’s wife was trying not to get her
dogs cock out, she reckoned the longer she took they might give up.
A pain shot through her back as Cathy whacked her with the leather belt she was holding. “Get that
fucking cock out and suck it you bitch, unless you want some more”.
Cathy was enjoying herself, all the pain and humiliation was disappearing every time she whacked
one of them.
Mrs Whittingham was fuming, not with the girls, with her husband for getting her into this mess as
she fumbled with the sheath.
A red tip appeared as she stroked it, pulling back it got bigger and bigger.
“Put it in your mouth bitch, suck it or I’ll lay this belt across your ass hole”, said Cathy.
She took the cock into her mouth, it had a sticky taste, she was sure she would be sick but sucked on
it anyway. Small drops of something were landing on her tongue as she spat it out.
A  red  welt  appeared  across  her  inside  thigh  as  Cathy  walloped  her,  “no  spitting  bitch,  your
disgusting husband made us s wallow, now you fucking swallow”.Coach’s wife was still sucking as
she heard the instructions given to Mrs Whittingham, she was about to spit but changed her mind
and swallowed whatever it was in her mouth.
Kim and Alanis had heard the order as well and swallowed. “A bit of dog cum won’t hurt you, you’ll
be swallowing much more than that in the next few weeks I can assure you”.
All the women suddenly felt very sick, they had to swallow dog cum, how could they make them do
it, they vowed to kill Whitingham when this was over as they sucked.
“Pull their cocks out, I want to see some cum on those faces, I want to see them glisten with cum”,
said Cathy really enjoying herself now.
Marlene and Julie sat either side of Johnny. “Would you like us to really thank you Johnny for saving
us”, said Marlene, “we’d really like to Johnny”.
“What had you got in mind then”, he said.
Marlene reached down and undid the zipper, “I’m sure we’ll think of something, won’t we Julie”, as
they both closed their lips around his hardening cock.
Cathy was watching them, leave some for me you greedy bitches, she laughed.
Marlene and Julie sucked hard on Johnny’s cock, it was nice to do it voluntarily, not with your hands
tied behind you and some dirty old man fucking your mouth.
Julie stood up and removed her dress and then carried on sucking, Marlene took the hint and
removed hers as Johnny played with both sets of tits.
The four women were still sucking as Cathy ordered them to their hands and knees. Dog snouts were
suddenly licking and sniffing all four pussies as they waited with bated breath to see what would
happen next. Worst fears were confirmed when strong legs wrapped around their waists and cocks
were jabbing away trying to enter them. Mrs Whittingham was the first to feel a huge dog cock go
inside her pussy, she let out a scream as the cock went all the way in first time like a piston rod.
Her two daughters were next as their cunts were invaded by two large dog cocks along with Karina,
coach’s wife.
“Put your heads on the floor bitches, it will give your dog better access to those cunts of yours, when
the knot goes in just lay still, it may take him twenty minutes to half an hour to fill you with his cum,
enjoy it you whores”.



Kim felt it first, something massive was trying to enter her, it was like a fucking football, her cunt
was stretched wide as more and more went in. Bev’s dog was pushing his knot in as well, Alanis
wasn’t made of the stern stuff of her sister, she let out a scream as it went in to her.
Karina was trying not to show any feeling, she was fucked if she was going to show these bastards
she cared what they did to her as the knot slipped inside her.
Mrs Whitingham was the last, her pussy was fairly pliable after forty three years so went in without
too much trouble.
Karina was beginning to enjoy it, god help me she thought, I’m enjoying being fucked by a huge dog
as she started to cum. She held her emotions in check as she loosed off a load of cum, she didn’t
want her husband or the others to know.
Julie put down the whip, “you’re his bitch now, he’ll only release you when he’s ready, now where’s
that cock”.
Julie pushed in and took Johnnie’s cock deep in her mouth, like the others it was nice to suck a cock
you wanted to suck.
Marlene and Julie were already on their knees on the couch with their asses and cunts ready for him
to enter.
“Why don’t you climb up there as well Julie, I can’t be seen to have favourites, I will have to fuck
every hole”, said Johnny.
Julie quickly got up on the couch pushing her ass out ready for him.
Marlene was the first, he pushed his cock all the way in as Marlene moaned in pleasure, for the first
time in ages she was going to enjoy sex and not endure it.
Johhny fucked her hard, he wasn’t going to do this but the sight of Whittinghams daughters showing
him their young cunts had got him quite aroused.
He moved on to Julie, she was quite small with a cute little bum, he was quite taken with it. He
fucked Julie for a while and moved on to Cathy who stuck her ass out for him. She was so beholden
to this man for releasing them from this hell she would have done anything for him.
He fucked her for a while and moved back to Marlene. “Marlene, I’ve a confession to make, on your
eighteenth birthday you wore some shorts where I could see the outline of your sweet little pussy, I
swear you didn’t wear any panties that day, I so wanted to lick that ass of yours, I masturbated for
weeks over you”.
“Johnny, you talk too much, get that tongue of yours in me and my friend’s asses and quick”.
Johnny bent down and licked all their asses. Marlene couldn’t stand it any more, “Johnny, fuck my
ass now, stick your cock in my ass, I want you to”.
Johnny pushed his cock against her tiny ass hole and pushed his cock into her as she pushed back,
this was one time she didn’t mind a cock in her ass hole.
Julie was next, “can I fuck your ass hole as well”, asked Johnny.
“You’d better after you fucked my friend, get your cock in there now Johnny boy”.
Julie was tight as he fucked her, she enjoyed it though pushing her ass back towards him getting his
cock in as far as she could.
Cathy was next, she waited till he entered her ass before she too pushed back fucking him as well.
“Who wants my cum”, said Johnny as he got ready to unload.
“Cum on all of our asses Johnny, this lot can lick it off between them”
Cathy turned her attention back to the four kneeling women on the floor.
Getting close to their faces she asked them how they liked having dog cum pumped into their bellies.
Marlene handed two butt plugs each to coach and Whittingham, “when the dogs have finished
fucking them, stick these in their asses and fasten them in, they are to keep them in all night, you
can all stay here tonight so we can check on you”.
“You can’t be serious, you want my wife and daughters to get fucked in their ass, I’m not having
that”, he replied angrily.
Cathy took his finger and put it into her ass, “how many times have you made us take something up
there we didn’t want to, now get those plugs in or we call the police now”.



Whittingham knew he was beaten, the thought of twenty years in jail didn’t appeal to him, “okay, I’ll
do it”.
The dogs had finished fucking the four women and were slowly pulling their knots out one by one
leaving puddles of dog cum on the floor.
Julie grabbed Mrs Whitttingham by her hair, “do you know what your fucking husband did, he made
me lick that up once from the floor, so now you do it”, she said pushing her head down to the floor.
“Lick it up bitch or I’ll pull your fucking hair out by the roots”, said Julie remembering what she ha d
to do that time and it was making her angry.
Whittinghams wife put her tongue out gingerly and licked at the pool of cum, it was revolting but
she licked it anyway.
“Now, something else your husband made us do, suck the dog cocks clean when they had fucked us,
so go to it girls, clean those nice dog cocks”.
Kim, Alanis, Karina and Mrs whittingham took hold of the still cum dripping cocks and put them into
their mouths and sucked them clean.
All four ran to the bathroom where they could be heard retching and swearing.
Later as they had finished being sick they were bent over as butt plugs were inserted into each ass
hole.
“Well, that’s your first lesson bitches, tomorrow night I’ll call for you and Whittingham here will
drive you to your first assignment”, said Johnny.
“Tell them what it is then, I’m sure they’re dying to find out”, laughed Marlene.
“It’s a vets private party, they’re bringing along a variety of animals to see how they interact when
fucking humans, a sort of experiment, you’re the guinea pigs”, said Whittingham.
Johnny smiled to himself, unknown to the others he had his friend secretly film the whole thing with
a miniature camera, he was too good a business man to let this go to waste, when they had finished
the girls’ assignments he would find more for them, he was going to make a lot of money from these
four.
They would comply or he would let the whole world see what they were doing with dogs.


